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SILENT CUSS . . . the drapery track selected for the elegantly
modern Los Angeles International Airport Restaurant.

New choice of the discriminating
professional for prestige installations
Whatever the job ... if it calls for drapery track, you owe it to yourself to
get the facts on SILENT GLISS. This revolutionary new product development sets
entirely new standards of track performance, construction and styling, All
anodized aluminum with nylon fittings throughout, with the first tensionless
cording system, it is virtually maintenance-free . . . and the smoothest, quietest
track yet known. A complete range of track styles is available for every application,
including both recessed and surface mounted models, cord traversing or
hand drawn. Find out for yourself why SILENT GLISS is causing so much
excitement; write for full information today.

Aj ipHtfifi hjr Arf^^kf Sttanfk. .HA»Ih th*
Mvtelrttma JiUii J9t2

A NEW CONCEPT
OF CONSTRUCTION ANDHere you see Barrington Plaza, Los Angeles, 

developed and owned by Louis Lesser Enter
prises, Inc., and consisting of 712 luxury 
apartments in which almost 5 miles of 
Silent Gliss track is used.

PERFORMANCE
The most dramatic new drapery 

track development since 
the advent of traverse

systems

SOLID NYLON CORD
* Tremendously atronp
• Almost break*proof
• Longer wearing by far
• Smootheit runnino

Get the complete story now...
This catalog gives you the facts on Silent Gliss models, 
construcfion, fnsfa/fafion. A request on your /efferhead will 
bring it promptly. Write today: attention Dept. C ~8.

SILENT GLISS, INC., FREEPORT, ILLINOIS CORD CHANNELS
Distributing Companies:

Angevine Co., Crystal Lake, Illinois 
Drapery Hardware Mfg, Co.. Monrovia, California

• Sepented ...
cord* can’t tangle

* Seml-encloted ..,
cord* can’t come out

THREE OF THE COMPANIES

CORD NEVER
Manufacturers of Qualify Drapery Hardware Since 1903 DROOPS HERE

Circle Nu. 198 on product information card
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September—Resilient flloorinj?—new products, contract 
standards, and maintenance procedures.

October—National Hotel Show; Furniture review.

November—Fabrics and libers—a review' of natural and 
man-made textiles and their contract applications.

December—Wallcoverings—an examination of a field 
that has developed a notable group of contract products.
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The
Ultimateu

in

Styling
Durability 
and Value...
Write or cat! today for full tine catalog ^

GRIGGS EQUIPMENT. INC. 
Belton, Texas • Selma, N. C.

Circle No. 260 on product information
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7?/s luxurious, new sponge rubber carpet 
ushion performs outstandingly in Chicago’s 
Beverly Savings & Loan Co. Building

■■ttor furntshfn{5 by Keev^n Sfdock. Chkice

Where traffic’s heaviest... where impressive quaiity is important... 
where employee comfort increases efficiency... that’s the place to 
specify Town House. This deluxe sponge rubber carpet cushion is derived 
from a formula specifically designed to combine maximum durability and 
wear resistance with premium softness. Walking on carpet cushioned 
by Town House gives the impression of ultimate luxury. Its acoustical 
properties are excellent. And the gauge chosen for Town House best 
eliminates muscular fatigue. From every viewpoint. Town House is the 
leader in those features that make one carpet cushion the standout!L

.. plush, hushed 
omfort underfoot!

/ GUARANTEED UNCONDITlONAI.LV
VA\ All qualities of Sponge Rubber Carpet Cushion manufactured by The 

General Tire & Rubber Company are guaranteed unconditionally to 
provide satisfactory performance. This guarantee applies to installa
tions on grade and above grade, to include use over radiant heated 
floors and cement floors. Any General Sponge Rubber Carpet Cushion 
which does not render satisfactory service will be replaced and re-in- 

V stalled without charge to customer.

\\\V
/" /■ / . /

> V V V •«' V V V . V » V V V V T ^

)

GENERALMATIONAL AGENTS:

pR CREST PRODUCTS COMPANY / 2301 S. Paulina Street / Chicago 8. Illinois
IcROWN PRODUCTS CORPORATION / 2121 E. Wheatsheaf Lane / Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

TIRE

(’ircle No. 19.‘> on product information card
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D. C. Currently

WASHINGTON
REPORT:
■ Motels boosting construction figures

■ Nursing home programs expand

■ Opportunities at trade fairs abroad

■ Recent invitations to bid

■ Office furniture shipments off

M OTELS are likely to remain a profitable field 
for the various segments of the contract furn
ishings industry for years to come. Even though 
construction expenditures for new motels are 
now showing some signs of slackening from the 
very rapid rate of growth evidenced in the past 
few years, the prospects are still good.

Expenditures for “nonhousekeeping” private 
residential construction this year are expected 
to be about $1,250 million. This is largely influ
enced by motels. The figure is about 7'v ahead 
of the 1961 total of $1,172 million for this cate
gory. A half-year ago. Commerce Department 
crystalgazers had thought the jump might be as 
much as 11%. L^st year, the increase was 27% 
above 1960—to give you an idea of the giant 
highway-hopping steps this building has been 
taking.

There are a number of reasons for optimism 
about motels. One is the rapid and future growth 
of the new federally aided interstate system of 
roads. More byways are becoming highways, up 
to a projected 1975 adequacy. So far. 7,000 miles. 
Construction’s underway on 4,600 miles, and 
earlier phases are proceeding for 11,000. Another 
5,300 miles are either non-federally aided and 
okay, or are adequate for today’s standards. As 
this system grows, it mean.s more and better 
motels, in more places.

Don’t overlook the influence of urban renewal, 
in providing places for motels-hotels and types 
in-between, opening vistas right under city eyes

for contract furnishing business. An inn openin 
here in-town (without urban renewal) estimate 
it’s going to use almost 13,000 square yards o 
carpeting, 19,000 yards of draperies.

The upsurge of the new has its effect on th 
old. Where competition is growing tougher fo 
motels, who gets the guest’s dollar? The new mo 
tel. The mama-papa motel must get into a ne\ 
generation of outlook, operation, and outfittinj. 
Motel furnishing specialists are doing more an 
more volume, they report, both in furnishing ne\ 
additions to older installations, and re-doing olde 
rooms. The ticket grows larger. And accessor: 
operations become more prevalent—the coffe 
shop, various dining rooms, meeting halls, ani 
the like.

Nursing homes

Business, too, where people stay longer to liv' 
longer. Nursing home programs of the federa 
government are catching on. and builder interes 
in them is increasing sharply.

Figures so far are still small, but they’re leap 
frogging over past performance, and the outlool 
is a good one.

One interesting combination is tying in a nurs 
ing home with a retirement housing project 
Builders who want a long-term steady invest 
ment opportunity are doing more with this. an< 
so are the growing number of nonprofit organiza 
tions going into senior citizens housing.

Here’s an area of business for old folks w'hicl
(Contiiwecl o)i paye S
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INTERIOR DESIGNERS
ALL OVER AMERICA
KNOW PERMA DRY

For over 20 years the only custom processor of 
decorative fabrics devoted solely to your profession

ome typical installations:

Scotchgord prort»»»d by Pormo Dry for Ceil 
Williotnt. A.I.D.

Seotthoprd procesied by Permo Dry for Mary 
Luscher, A.I.D.

Scotehgord processed and flenieproofed by 
Permo Dry; first Nationol Bonk, Minn., Oelroy 
M. Stanley, Design Consultant

Scotehgord processed end flomeproofed by 
Perma Dry: Pitfsbi/rgh-Hillon. Interior desigi
by Ernest Wottitz and David Williams, A.I.D.

Scotehgord processed and flomeproofed by 
Permo Dry: Cafe D'or Sheraton-Dallas

ipml for the only complete brovhiire ei^er printed on

FLAMEPROOFING OF TEXTILES
IL THE FACTS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS; such as, what fabrics can or cannot be flameproofed. 
urable and renewable flameproof, shrinkage facts, dimensional stability, etc.

A Clear-cut Brochure 
on Request

iiMCmotiec

*WOTCHGARD msiNESftMnw
i• S A e 0 \

ttlMdltlNSSTAIN REPELLER
SPOT —STAIN ^ SOIL RESISTANT

■>

for decorative fabrics
including treated and untreated samples for your evaluation. 
Also suggested mcsintenonce data.

3 West 17th Street. New York 11. M. Y. 
WAtkins 4>0877
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OUR WASHINGTON REPORT
CONTINUED FROM P. 6

is still in its infancy, and showing signs of a long 
and busy life.

Business beginnings

Manufacturers who want to set up new plant.' 
in new areas may find the Area Redevelopmen 
Administration helpful. It ha.s been approving i 
number of loans to help small cities in depressor 
areas attract plants, either by getting communit> 
facilities to serve them or by getting specia 
machinery and equipment for the new' venture 
An example is the recent loan to help set up Hall 
mark Industries, to make synthetic marble ii 
Jacksonville. Texas. The product is being u.sed ir 
the furniture industry, as facing and topping foi 
such items of church and household furniture a> 
tables, altars, desks.

Overseas opportunities

Manufacturers and distributors of contract 
furnishings may be able to snag more volume by 
checking into some of the foreign trade possibil
ities being turned up by the Commerce Depart
ment. Its business divisions are scouring the 
world for outlets for U.S. goods.

A Nigerian trade fair in Lagos Oct. 27-Nov. 18, 
for instance, will include equipment for school 
classrooms, and office furniture and equipment.

And the Department’s Commerce Business 
Daily in just one issue carries listings of a Ger
man importer who wants tables and chairs for 
restaurants and snack bars: a Northern Rhodesia 
firm on the .search for household furniture pur
chases; and a German on the lookout for wall
paper specialties. Other German importers want 
laminated plastic panels, and soundproofing tiles.

Invitations to bid

Even when you follow federal procurement op 
portunities closely, their scope continues to amaze 
Here’s a sampling of recent invitations, now 
closed, that can perhaps stimulate your interes 
for another time:

5 .Sest BESISTMIE
Five years of constant public use are about as tou^ a test as anyone could devise 
for Resistaned wall coverings. In 1957, Mr. George H. Hofmann, A.I.O., 
designed the interior of the strikingly modern Carrousel Motel in Cincinnati.
He specified genuine wallpaper, and asked us to Resistane every inch of the 
paper before it was hung. This is what he says about the results:
“/ used fine wallpapers in 150 bedrooms of the Carrousel, some custom 
printed for the job, and quite a few scenics as well as repeat 
patterns. All were Resistaned.
‘'Both the management and / are very happy with the results, as these 
wallpapers are still in excellent condition after five years of usage 
by the travelling public.
"I even used a Resistaned wallpaper mural at the landings of two stairways 
open to the weather, with no exterior doors. Astonishingly, Resistane 
kept even these muraJs in good condition through five years of 
exposure to the great changes in temperature and condensation we have 
here in the Cincinnati area."
Put Mr. Hofmann's experience to use in your own institutional and private designs.
No longer need you resort to imitation wallpapers. The most delicate types of 
wallpapers, even those printed in water-soluble tempera colors, and other 
wallcoverings—silk, grasscloth, cellulose and paper weaves and many other kinds— 
from any source can be highly resistant to staining and thoroughly scrubbabie 
through the custom service of Resistaning before they are hung.
Write today for complete information, plus samples of wallpaper before 
and after Resistaning, tor your own toughest tests.

"the protector of wallpaper" 966 Nepperhan Avenue. Yonkers, N. Y.

('ircle Xo. 197 on product information card
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General Services Administration, San Francisco 
—199 upholstered metal quarters chairs. Patio 
furniture, including chair. 96 each; 24 tables.

Maritime Administration, New York—150 or 
300 movable wooden chair desk.s for Merchant , 
Marine Academy, Adirondack Chair Co. Model 
MWD67 or equal, plastic laminated top.

Fort Knox, Ky.—Square tubular steel furni
ture, similar and equal to Royalmetal Mfg. Co.
69 4-leg chairs. 112 2-leg Add-A-Section. 388 side 
chairs. 56 side chairs. 28 tables. 14 corner tables. ' 
14 all purpose tables. 14 square game tables.

Defense Supply Agency. Philadelphia — 3.785 
bed mattress, foam rubber padding.

GSA, Chicago—-Shower and window curtains. ‘ 
indefinite quantity, through Aug. 15, 1963.

GSA, Washington—Auditorium chairs. Gallau- 
det College, Washington. Wood and metal office 
furniture, indefinite quantity, for calendar 1963.

GSA, San Francisco—Wood bedroom furniture, 
including 9-drawer dresser with mirror, 250 each, 
and 6-drawer dresser with mirror, 115 each.

Veterans Administration, Hines, 
levelling laminated plastic top dining tables. 355 
each.

CNF NO. 963

IU._Self- Two twirls adjust 
new CHF Adjustabk 
from coffee table to 
any-table height! 
Setting a new 
trend in motels— 

leisurely gracious 
in-room dining 
for guests!
Also Available as a 
Detachable store-away.

ADJUSTABLE

Federal procurement

Some examples of recent federal procurement in
clude:

Food and Drug Administration. Washington— 
Laboratory furniture and equipment at Chicago. 
Metalab Equipment Co., Hicksville, L.I., N.Y., 
$317,011.

GSA, Kansas City—Metal office tables. Art 
Metal, Inc., New York, $11,456 est.

GSA, Denver—Nonfolding dining tables, 393 
each. Foldcraft Co., Mendota. Minn., $18,565.

CHICAGO
HARDWARE
FOUNDRY
North Chicago, Illinois
Showrooms in all 
principal cities.

Office furniture shipments

Manufacturers’ shipments of office furniture, 
safes, and chests last year dropped about 2% 
under 1960, the Census Bureau I’eports. Ship
ments were $422.8 million, down from $432.4 mil
lion in 1960.

Metal office furniture shipments, at $320.4 mil
lion, were about 2% under the $328.1 million the 
previous year. Wood office furniture .shipments 
totaled $88.8 million, off from $90.5 million in 
1960.

Wood modular service units, except desks, in
creased sharply—from 84,518 units in 1960 to 
99.020 in 1961. Also up. in quantity, were all wood 
secretarial posture chairs.

Metal desks were off from 911.623 units to 811,-

>
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Wood office furniture producers note their ship
ments have increased by 20.57r since 1956, while 
metal shipments have gone up 1.4'^, (C)

zH
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Shelby Williams opens Dallas showroom

CONTRACT NEWS Shelby Williams will open a new Dallas showroom 
in a new wholesale trade center at 2600 Stemmons 
Freeway by August 25. The showroom will fea
ture an extensive display of Shelby Williams’ 
latest chair styles and those chairs that have been 
the most popular for the past few' years. The 
showroom will also provide a consulting room and 
complete reference library.

Announcement was also made of the

Nylon makers boost capacity

Carpet makers are expected to use 60 million 
pounds of nylon this year, up from 45 million in 
1961, and only 5 million in 1959. Because of the 
rising needs of the carpet, sportswear and tire 
industries, nylon producers will increase capacity 
across the board this year, 
strand division, with a capacity of 150 million 
pounds yearly, will go up 15^^. American Enka 
is expanding to raise its capacity by to 40 
million pounds, while Du Pont, with a capacity of 
300 million pounds, continues to add production 
facilities.

appoint
ment of Norm Rudes as district manager for 
Texas and the southern te^ritor>^ He will be head
quartered in the Dallas showroom and will be 
available to assist all customers in the planning 
of installations and selection of seating to meet 
specific requirements.

Monsanto’s Chem-

Krueger buys chair producer

Krueger Metal Products Co., Green Bay. Wis.. 
manufacturer of institutional seating, is expand
ing its folding chair line as a result of the pui*- 
chase of the furniture and equipment division of 
Brew’er-Titchener Corp., Cortland. N.Y,

Western Contract opens new branch

Western Contract Furnishers, San F 
planners and suppliers of contract interiors, has 
opened its fourth branch in San .Jose, Cal. The 
new’ branch, headed by Frank Dilg, will serve the 
area from Palo Alto to the Monterey Peninsula, 
and will employ a full staff of designers and 
lated operating personnel.

rancisco
Belding Heminway acquiring BoMyte

Belding Heminw'ay Co., Inc. is acquiring the 
BoMyte Co. of Silverdale. Pa., a producer of in
dustrial and decorative laminated plastics with 
applications in institutional, commercial and resi
dential furniture. BoMy-te will be operated 
wholly owned subsidiary of Belding Heminw’ay.

re-

as a
Gallery of furnishings at museum
The Museum of Modern Art, New’ York City, i- 
planning a permanent home for its architecture 
and interior furnishings collections. It will offer 
“for the first time anyw'here to museum visitors a 
survey of the histoiy of design from about 1870 
to the present and an opportunity to 
temporary works against carefully selected 
amples from the recent past, 
is the architect for the additions, which will in
clude new east and west wings on 53rd Street and 
a one-story building on 54th Street. The archi
tecture and design collections include about 1.200 
examples of household furnishings, office equip
ment. textiles, tools, tableware, and electronic 
equipment.

IS
Firms merge

Two firms, Mosaic House and Greco Marble & 
Mosaic, have merged and are now presenting their 
lines at a new show'room. 228 East 51st Street. 
New York City. Mosaic tile, marbles and furni
ture are on display.

measure con-
ex-

Philip C. Johnson
New process protects flooring

Two new’ polyester finishes have been licensed for 
use in the “Finishield 
developed under direction of the Hardwoods Asso
ciation, that will help protect hardw’ood surfaces 
of furniture. Approved were Polymac, a polyester 
finish produced by the Law’rence-McFadden Co.. 
Inc., Philadelphia, and Lilly Polyester coating 
terials, produced by the Lilly Co,, at High Point, 
Indianapolis, and Gardner, Mass.

process, researched and

One of the earliest objects in the 
collection is an 1870 bentwood chair by Thonet.

ma-
P«ter Pepper moves

Peter Pepper products ha,s moved to larger quar
ters. Their new' address is 22422 South Avalon 
Blvd., Wilmington, California.

Bigelow license issued in Sweden

Bigelow’-Sanford, Inc., has licensed AB Wahlbecks 
Fabriker, a major Swedish carpet manufacturer, 
for the use of Bigelow patents and technology in 
carpet development and manufacture. The license 
has been given and will be serviced by Bigelow- 
Sanford AG of Chur. Switzerland. Licenses have 
been issued in the past to five other European 
corporations.

New DuPont distributors

Textiles, Inc., of Birmingham, Alabama has been 
appointed a distributor for Fabrilite vinyl up
holstery material, a product of the Du Pont Co. 
fabrics division. The firm is kxrated in Birming
ham. Ala., at 118 South 22 Street.

10 Cirdo No. 199 on pr«»duct information ca



Legacy REFLECTS AMERICAN OF MARTINSVILLE'S LEADERSHIP 
IN FURNITURE NOTED FOR STYLE AND GUEST APPEAL

Designed by Merlon L. Gershur%

American of Martinsville's more than

50 years of leadership in home-

furnishings is reflected in the
dependable workmanship and quality 

construction of contract furniture.
As with all American of Martinsville

designs, the contract groups
embody the newest and most exciting 
contemporar\' styling. Typical of the 
wide variety of coordinated groups

for guests and public rooms . . .

a distillation of manyLEGACY
periods and influences, elegantly
classic-contemporary in feeling.

Featuring the outstanding Tri-Plex 
Wall Unit which includes luggage
rack, desk dresser and TV area.

The Legaev group is fine walnut

cabinet woods with top surfaces of
hard-wearing Panelyte plastic.

Mail coupon bclo%c for
further information.

r .American Furniture Co., Inc.
Contract Division
Dept. C-862
Martinsville, Virginia
Please send me brochure on your contract
groupings.

Name.

Address.

Zone___State.City

MERIC AN OF MARTINSVILLE
CONTRACT DIVISION



PEOPLE Nonnan C. Casey has been appointed to the sales 
promotion post in charge of the home furnishings 
department of Milium, division of Deering Milli- 
ken. Inc., New York. Mr. Casey was formerly 
home furnishings merchandise manager at Couil- 
aulH’s (Alabama), producer of rayon fibers. Prior 
to that he was sales promotion manager, dec
orative division of Hess Goldsmith, a division of 
Burlington Industries.

Carl B. Menges has been named manager of the 
decorative textile section of the textile depart
ment of Owens-Corning Fiberglas. Also named to 
a new post is William D. Rader, who will assume 
complete responsibility for all manufactui'er and 
converter promotion for the decorative textile 
section. Donald R. Barber has been appointed general 

sales manager of the Howell Co., division of Acme 
Steel Co., St. Charles, 111. For the past four years, 
Mr. Barber has served in the capacity of sales 
manager of the contract division of Howell. Also 
announced was the appointment of Frank A. Ross 
as contract sales manager.

Rene Carilhx director of merchandising for F. 
Schumacher & Co., has been elected president of 
the Resources Council. Inc. of the American In
stitute of Interior Designers.

Don Karlin has been appointed eastern regional 
sales director for David &. Dash. His office will be 
at the recently opened New York headquarters, 
located at 201 East 56th Street.

Lee Owens. 22 years with W. & J. Sloane. has 
joined Western Contract Furnishers in office 
sales. He will work with Joseph Chvosta, man
ager of W’estern’s contract office furniture de
partment.

Adrian S. Pinto and William G. Tanner have been 
elected \nce presidents of Burlington House Fab
rics Co., it was announced by Charles A. Crape, 
president of Burlington House, a division of Bur
lington Industries, Inc.

Rex E. Day has been appointed secretary-treas
urer of the Standard Furniture Co.. Herkimer. 
N.Y. Mr. Day who has been with Standard since 
1951, succeeds A. G. Rhodes, who has retired.

(’ircic* 200 «»n product inforniation card
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Edwin J. Heilman has been added to the sales 
staff of Firestone Synthetic Fibers Co,, as a spe
cialist in continuous filament nylon yarns. Robert 
D. Smith has been named technical sales repre
sentative and will be temporarily located at the 
company's New York sales office at 45 Rocke
feller Plaza.

James B. Rowe has been appointed sales repre
sentative for Troy Furniture sales division in 
Colorado and Utah. He will handle contract furni
ture sales under the direction of “Rick” Trotter, 
Troy western regional sales manager.

STACK

CHAIR

No. 93n

Rita St. Clair, furniture and interior designer, 
has been appointed as design consultant for Stand
ard Furniture Co., Herkimer, N.Y. and for Emeco 
Corp., Hanover, Pa., and Baltimore, Md., accord
ing to Wilton C. Hinges, president of both com
panies.

Ted Miller has been appointed general contract 
manager for the Stephen-Leedom Carpet Co. Inc., 
it was announced by G. L. Herzfeld, president of 
the firm. Mr, Miller will make his headquarters 
at the Stephen-Leedom offices in New York City.

Earl R. Correll, vice president of Steelcase, Inc., 
has been elected vice chairman of the Office Equip
ment Group of the Business Equipment Manufac
turers Association.

William Pahlmann has been retained by the Ming 
Man Land Investment Co. of Hong Kong and 
Singapore to design all interiors and furnishings 
for the new President Hotel in Hong Kong. The 
800-room luxury hotel is now under construction.

Henry M. Jordan, NSID, has been appointed chief 
interior designer for General Fireproofing Studios 
and Planning unit. Mr. Jordan holds several offices 
in the National Society of Interior Designers. He 
is currently president of the Lake Erie chapter, 
vice president of the mid-west region, and a direc
tor of the national organization. CHAIR

Ne.S»T

Marilynn Motto will design the guestroom interi
ors and public areas of the new Sheraton-Tenney 
Inn at New York’s La Guardia Airport. Adjacent 
to the New York World’s Fair grounds, the new 
300-room hotel will open early this summer. 
Architect is Leo Kornblath. best
Mildred Masters, AID, interior designer for the 
Statler Hilton Hotels since 1937, has joined the 
staff of Becker & Becker Associates, Designers. 
New York.

by
Send for current catalog

actual
test TRI-PARDede Draper, Shaw & Draper, New York City, 

has been elected national president of the National 
Society of Interior Designers.

TRI-PAR MANUFACTURING CO.. )740 North Puioski Road. Chicago 39, Illinois

Circle No. 201 on product int'ormalion card
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Whatever your needs...DURHAM offers you 
the greatest variety in seating and outstanding 
quality, style, finish, color, size, and durability.

X DurhsimV •
Write for latest catalog and prices. * MANUFACTURING CORP., MUNCIE. IND. 

The Finest Metal Furniture 
BRIDGE SETS • CARO TABLES • STEP STOOLS • SWIVEL, BAR & COUNTER STOOLS • HOSTESS CARTS

868 Upholstered Seat 
and Back

875 All-Steel Tubular 
Construction

875TA Tubular Steel 
Tablet Arm Chair

4168 Flexaire Fibreglass 
Chair

877 Tubular Chair with 
Upholstered Seat

805 Economy Tubular 
Construction

874 Plywood Seat 
Chair

418 Ultra-Upholstered 
Comfort... it folds

902 Ladder Back Chair 
with Kneeier

605R All-Steel Channel 
Chair

527 Channel Construction. 
Upholstered Seat

429 Early American Style 
Folding Chair

845 Tubular Juvenile 
Folding Chair

555 Vinyl-Laminated 
Stack Chair

251 Ladder Back 
Juvenile Chair

305-J All-Steel Channel 
Juvenile Chair

Circle No. 202 on product information card
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TELEVISION

PERSONNEL-CALL

FOUR SYSTEMS, ALL IN ONE TV CABINET - THE VERSATILE WESTINGHOUSE HOST TV 9030 STANDS OUT IN ANY CROWD.
from pilfering, metal cabinets resist stains and burns, control 
knobs won't pull off, repairs made in half the time normally 
required, takes up less space in room.
Find out how little it costs to have this thrifty performer work for 
you. You can be sure ... if it's Westinghouse.

Custom designed to fill almost any guest entertainment 
desire, engineered to fit almost any hotel-motel pocketbook 
— the HOST TV is built for economy and efficiency.
Costs you less to install —a revolutionary single coaxial 
cable method eliminates an expensive second wiring. 
Saves you money on day to day operations—tubes protected

"II Martin A. Lappin, National Manager 
I Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
I CommerciaMnstitutional Products 
I 353 Park Avenue South, N.Y. 10, N Y.
I Please send me your descriptive folder and specifications.
I Name____
I Add

I City
I Number of

Oeiit. SK

Westinghouse
COMMERCIAL- INSTITUTIONAL 

PRODUCTS
ress

•State.-------

rooms.
L

Circif No. 203 on product information card
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CALENDAR

August 27-30. Western National Restaurant 
Show, San Francisco.

September 15-18. National Association of Furni
ture Manufacturers’ 34th annual conv’ention, 
and 8th annual Supply, Equipment & Fabric 
Fair. Conrad Hilton Hotel. Chicago.

September 16-22. 
Seattle. Wash.

American Hotel Association,

September 23-26. National Institute of Govern
mental Purchasing, 17th Annual Conference & 
Exhibit. P2dgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago.

September 23-27. Jamestown Fall Market. Furni
ture Mart, Jamestown. N.Y.

September 27-28. Michigan Motel & Resort Asso
ciation Annual Convention and Trade Fair, 
Lansing.

THERE’S A ROXBURY CARPET 
FOR EVERY INSTALLATION...

October 12-23. Decoration & Design, 1963, spon
sored by The Resources Council, AID. Tth 
Regiment Armory, New York City.

October 15-17. American Motor Hotel Assn. An
nual Convention. Hotel Hilton, Denver.

Whatever your commercial carpet needs may be, Roxbury 
can satisfy them. Take your pick . . . scores of speci.al de
signs, or one created just for your installation by Roxbury’s 
own top designers. Choose from w’ools or man-made fibres. 
Select any weave or tufted, in cite widest range of finishes 
and colors. Whatever your decorating project may be— 
hotels, motels, banks, churches—there’s either an available 
carpet by Roxbury or one can be "tailored to taste" for you.

Roxbury has more than a century of experience in fine 
carpet making—ready to serve you, and supply the best 
carpeting at the lowest price.

October 15-17. Fall Furniture & Home Furni.sh- 
ing.s Show, Atlanta Merchandise Mart.

October 15-19. Summer & Casual Furniture Manu
facturers Association Show. Chicago.

October 19-26. Fall Furniture Market. High Point, 
N.C.

October 26-28. Western National Office Furniture 
Association, Convention-Exhibit. Ambassador 
Hotel, Los Angeles.CARPET COMPANY 

Thr«* big mills In Saxonville and Worcester. 
Massachueatts and Cbattanooga, Tenn. November 1-2. Furniture Market, Dallas Market 

Center.
Roxbury Carper Company, Contract Division 
295 Fifth Avenue. New York J6, N. Y.
□ Send me my FREE folder on Roxbury Carpeting for 
Commercial Installations.
□ Have your representative get in touch with me.

November 12-1.5, 47th National Hotel Exposition. 
New York Coliseum, New York City.

NAME
i 1963FIRM NAMETITLE

‘STREET ADDRESS

January 7-12. Winter International Furnishings 
Market. American Furniture Mart and Mer
chandise Mart, Chicago.

ZONE... .STATE.',CITY
L

Circle No. 201 on product information card

Circle No. 20.i on product information16
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For those in search of the unusual,
George Nelson's trend’-siarting
concepts begin with clocks,
bubble lamps, net lights,
ribbon wall, planters...and
know no limit. For complete
tree information, write

HOWARD MILLER CLOCK CO.
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN

National Distributor, Rlehards Morsenthau
225 filth Are., New York, Morchantliae Mart, Ctf<ca£o, V.S.A.
fnhlbaum, Berne, Switzerland! Belotaa, Sao Paulo, Brazil!
Sxcello, Mexico City, Mexico; Weston, Bosota, Colombia



Circle No. 206 on product information card
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FLEXIBLE, AGGRESSIVE, FAST-GROWING, THE MOTEL INDUS
TRY HAS HAD PROFOUND EFFECTS ON CONTRACT FURNISH
INGS; NEW UNITS USING BROAD SPECTRUM OF PRODUCTS

MOTELS are a puzzlinpf phenomenon to the business economist. They have 
achieved, in recent years, the almost unique feat of combininir a record rate 
of bankruptcies with a constantly accelerating pace of new construction. 
They are exerting tremendous competitive pressure on the old-fashioned 
hotels, and at the same time their own rate of obsolescence is far greater 
than that of the traditional hostelries.

To quote some statistics: between 1950 and 1960 the number of motels 
doubled from 30.000 to 60,000. New motels were bigger, enabling the U.S. 
industry to accommodate 800 million guests in 1960. Total income for that 
year w’as $3.5 billion, as against $747 million a decade earlier. Total capital 
invested in motels hit $8.8 billion by 1960. Add to this an estimated 200,000 
new' motel rooms built last year, according to the Wall Street Journal, or 
the equivalent of 100 new hotels the size of New York’s Waldorf-Astoria! 
One major chain alone. Holiday Inns, is said to have opened a motel a week 
during 1961, and other chains such as How'ard Johnson. TraveLodge, Quali
ty Courts, Hyatt Corp., and Mariott have swelled the number of guestrooms 
enormously during the past year. Simultaneously, the older, smaller motel, 
the “Ma and Pa” operation, has been losing out. Bankruptcies in one state, 
Florida, hit an estimated 250 during 1961, as compared wdth 150 in 1960 
and 125 in 1959.

Nevertheless, the motel is an aggressive, flexible, and highly competitive 
instrument. It shifts its ground and changes its character (in ways that its 
competition finds most di.sconcerting) when reaching out for the consumer 
dollar. Old motels, in hundreds of instances, have refurbished and refur-
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MOTELS

niahed, while new ones have developed a whole 
new bag of tricks. Besides getting bigger and 
flashier, the moat recent crop of motels have new 
and highly ambitious goals. They aim at erasing 
the distinction between hotels and motels, taking 
over the most attractive features of both, and 
then adding some of the atmosphere and flavor of 
the resort hotel into the mixture. This formula is 
being applied both inside the big cities and on the 
highways as well.

The new Sheraton Motor Inn in downtowm New 
York City, for example, has 20 stories, topped by 
a swimming pool on the roof, with 450 bedrooms 
and suites, parking for 300 cars, four restaurants 
and bars, no less than four “function 
with capacities ranging from 200 to 500 persons, 
and eight “hospitality" suites, for smaller gather
ings—12 to 35 persons. Out beyond Chicago’s 
O’Hare Airport, the Sahara offers similar facili
ties, but all distributed on the same level rather 
than stacked as in the new Sheraton. Situated in 
the midst of a large tract of barren, unoccupied 
land but on the highway and near the airport, the 
Sahara attempts, and to some degree succeeds, in 
capturing that resort-hotel look we mentioned 
earlier, offering its guests a huge swimming pool, 
patios and terraces, and bars with Bikini-clad 
waitresses. Both the Sahara and the Sheraton, of 
course, offer the usual motel advantages—they 
are drive-in motor inns that expedite arrivals and 
departures, as well as reducing expenditures and 
tips, with ice-making machines, vending ma
chines, and luggage carts, among other guest fa
cilities. There are scores of motels like these two, 
many with comparable facilities, opening in the 
dow'ntowm or outlying areas of communities 
throughout the country. A few boast the addi
tional lure of golf courses and heliports, and at 
least one, in downtown Vancouver, B.C., has 
moorings for yachts and seaplanes on its private 
waterfront.

DLTOK.ATIVE HE.\J)BO.VRl)S at Meridian Lodpe, 
Inciianapolis, are maintenance-free, screen-printed vinyls 
by Interchemical Corp. Chair upholstery is in matchin^f 
fabric. Room trains through use of brick wall background, 
natural bamboo blinds.

SPECIALLY OUTFITTED CONFERENCE ROO.M at new 
Dolphin Motel, Chicago, uses Du Pont Tontine vinyl 
draperies; material is flameproof and enables room to be 
fully darkened for daytime film screening;s. Areas between 
Tontine draperies are rectangles of Fiberglas in beige with 
brightly reflective aluminum on outer side to deflect heat 
or cold outside.

rooms.

Effects on contract furnishings
Every new motel adds, of course, to the demand 
for contract furnishings. Today’s motel guest
room requires case pieces, seating, tables, lug
gage racks, beds, carpeting, draperies and. or cur
tains, lamps, mirrors, and such accessories as 
framed pictures. Because of the industry’s com
petitive character, the grade of furnishings being 
purchased today is far better, on average, than it
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CABERFAE LODGE, near Cadillac, Mich., offers truest accommodations that 
echo northwoods environment. Corner fireplace is supplied with cherry wood 
logs, walls are random birch planking and natural pink brick. Other Caberfae 
features are Finishield furniture top.s (“you can press your dress on the coffee 
table”), TV, radio, background music, and automatic cofl'ee-niakers.

SED.ATE EXEC'l'TIVE Sl’ITE, right, at Tropicana Lodge, Fresno, Cal., was 
designed and furnished by Maxwell Co. with furniture by Vista, table.s by 
Crestwood, carpet by Mohawk. Another Maxwell installation, below, is Fenway 
Motor Hotel, Boston. Informal guestroom is furnished with Lane Co. casegoods, 
Cohama fabric, carpet by Mohawk, wall decor by Donald Hansen Co.
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MOTELS

was even a few years ago. Not only are the essen
tial pieces superior, but many “decorative” de
tails, such as wallpaper murals, elaborate lamps 
and ornate hardware, which were all deemed un
necessary frills in former years, are now in sharp 
demand. As a consequence, the average per-room 
budget for furniture and furnishings has risen 
steeply.

The addition of such new types of facilities as 
ballrooms, convention rooms, restaurants, pools, 
bars, and coffee shops has stepped up demand for 
furniture appropriate to these areas. In the main, 
this consists of a wide range of specialized seat
ing, from outdoor chaises and chairs for poolside 
use to elaborate sofas for the front lobby and 
stacking chairs for meeting rooms. Dining tables, 
coffee and end tables in respectable quantities are 
also required, and fabrics, wallcoverings, and 
elaborate lighting fixtures are standard items in 
the public areas of the motel.

In their zeal to be different from the old-line 
hotel as well as from other motels nearby, motel 
operators have been compelled to widen their 
horizons as regards both styling and coordination. 
Ten years ago, the selection of furniture and fur
nishings for the average motel was a hit-or-miss 
affair, carried out by the owner, who had no no
tion of either interior planning or of what the 
market had to offer in the way of merchandise. 
The results were characterless guestrooms that 
contained stripped-down “modern” furniture of 
questionable design, or at best, a few' pieces in 
what was hopefully called Early American. Today, 
on the other hand, both the planning and furnish
ing of motels are very precisely organized, either 
by the design studios of the motel chains them
selves or by such contract specialists as Morton 
Textiles & Furniture in Chicago. Maxwell Co., 
Miami, or Walter Ballard, New York City. The en
trance of professional planners and designers into 
the field has simultaneously created more appeal
ing interiors and broadened the range of styles, 
so that today a broad spectrum of both period and 
contemporary furniture is being specified and pur
chased for motels. That it is not always used with 
discrimination and that there are far too many 
gimmicks and “display items” in the new motels 
is also undeniable. However, the flashy, over
dressed phase will be short-lived, in the opinion

MOTEL IDEA ROOM exhibited at recent show in Chicago 
featured full bathroom plus lavatory facilities in a dress- 
infr area. Designer, Arthur A. Swanson. Fixtui-es by 
Kohler.
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MOTEL IN’ A TRAILER: New Cabana Rooms, opposite 
ami at left, beinp: produced by Holiday Inns, can bepatretransported to the site coinplete; they are ready for busi- 
immediately after they are put into position onness

pre-built concrete aprons.

MARILYN MOTTO created the Riviera Suite at right for 
special Chemstrand exhibit of new textiles. Below, view 
of lobby at Morris Inn on Notre Dame University campus 
was designed and furnished by Yale R. Burge. Traditional 
pieces in color .scheme black, red, and olive are congenial 
change in otherwise modern building.
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of trade observers, and meanwhile the search for 
novelties has opened the motel door for manufac
turers of every imaginable type of contract furn
ishing, as well as amplifying the range of prices 
that motel operators are willing to pay for these 
products. The motel is in the market, as a result, 
not only for bread-and-butter items, but for 
everything up to and including the best and most 
expensive furniture being made today.

The reaction among manufacturers of furniture 
and furnishings has been to offer more developed 
and more carefully designed and constructed lines 
for motel applications. Naturally, there has also 
been a fre.sh influx of manufacturers into the 
motel furniture field, but until now the market 
has developed at such a rapid pace that there 
seems to be room enough for everyone. Some of 
the companies making furniture specifically de- 
.signed for motels are: American of Martin.sville. 
Baumritter. Beautycraft, Burton-Dixie, England
er, Drexel, Duo-Bed, Griggs, Heywood-Wakefield. 
Kent-Coffey, Kroehler, Kuehne, R-Way, Simmons, 
Stanley, and Consider Willett. Some of the larger 
firms, such as American, Baumritter. and Sim
mons are in the fortunate position of being able 
to offer the motel furniture for both guestrooms 
and for various types of public facilities. And in 
addition to all that manufacturers have to offer in 
the way of stock items, the more style-conscious 
motels usually order a certain number of custom- 
made pieces for special treatment areas.

WINDOW TRKATMEN'TS in bed-sitting rooms at Sahara 
Motel, Cleveland, a.ssure privacy and good light diffusion 
with generous use of flame-resistant Rovana, by Dow 
Chemical.

MODEL MOTEl.K.VMA ROOM is furnished with pieces 
from American of Martinsville’s Ho.st group in conversa
tional arrangement. Window wall slides back to permit 
free access to terrace.

Continuing market for furnishings

Although, as we intimated at the beginning of 
this article, there are strong indications that the 
motel boom won't last indefinitely, its effects have 
very definitely been to open an enormous and con
tinuing market for contract furnishings. Its posi
tive repercussions in the hotel industry are just 
beginning to be felt, for example. The motel ha.s 
given the old-line hotel the competitive stimula
tion it needed to refurbish and refurnish, and the 
older hotels will be important customers for con
tract furnishings for years to come, as a result. 
That there is a great surplus of room space— 
hotel occupancy hit a 20-year low of 63last 
year—is undeniable. On the other hand, as Wil
liam Walton, vice president of Holiday Inns, points 
out, “In most cities, if you take out the old, tired, 
depressing hotel rooms, there is no over-capacity.” 
The American public demands newness, conven
ience. and a fair price, and it is in these terms 
that the motel is giving the public what it de
mands. (C)
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Hl'(iE BANQUET FACILITIES, above, are provided by (’olony Motor Hotel, Crans
ton, R.I., underlining trend to “special function” rooms, Chairs are Howell's bronze- 
tone stacking model. At right, a tester bed. no les.s, for guest who insists on looking 
up at a canopy. Fabric is a Colonial print by David & Da.sh.

CRYSTAL DINING ROOM at Downtowner Motel, Kansas City, hits new heights 
of elegance with heavy overdraperies of cardinal red velvet, combined with Dacron 
batiste casements. Both fabrics by David & Dash,
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SHEKArON MOTOR INN is shaped to 
its location—20 stories hiifh in niidtown 
New York City. Swimming pool on roof 
affords views of encircling skyscrapers— 
see photo above left. Facilities include 
ballrooms, conference rooms, multi-story 
garage. Furniture and furnishings are by 
American Chair Co.; American of Martins
ville; Dunbar; Murals, Inc.; Mohawk 
Carpets; Karl Mann; Denst & Miles 
(murals); Nessen Studios (lamps); Win
field Designs (wallcoverings), among 
others. Shown are some of the interiors, 
including a custom-designed mosaic mural 
by Anton Refregier, above, and two of the 
framed paintings from Karl Mann, below.
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THE FLYlN(i CARPET; Persian themes 
pi'evail at this new motel, designed and 
furnished by Morton Textiles & Furniture 
and located close to O’Hare Airport. Chi
cago. A latticed pavilion situated in center 
of the lobby, above left, sets the style for 
wood ti-eatments and colors, which are 
echoefl in restaurant, bar. and other public 
areas. Other photos on page show variety 
of guestroom facilities. Decor of each 
guestroom varies—note round bed, head- 
board treatments, dining corners, and un- 
it.sualiy elaborate upholstered furniture.



SCHIMMEL’S INDIAN HILLS INN: De
signed by Richard Kent, Inc., this Omaha. 
Neb. motel incladea a number of distim-- 
tive features, many unusual furnishin^rs. 
Banquet room, above, divides by means of 
Fairhurst folding doors. Curtains by 
Thorp are correlated with carpet and up
holstery of stack chairs by Tri-Par. Din
ing room, right, uses tables by L & B 
Products, with tops in rosewood Formica, 
patterned acoustical ceilings by U.S. 
Gypsum, curtains by Thorp, and wall
coverings by Gilford. Backstage Bar, below 
is carried out in turn-of-century style, 
with walls in turkey red, carpet in reel 
and purple, and interesting tete-a-tete 
chairs with connected tables by Thinline.



MOTELS

EDGEWATER INN MOTOR HOTEL: 
This OaicJand. CaJ., establishment was de
signed and furnished by Maxwell Co. of 
Miaini, one of the largest contract furnish- 

of hotels and motels in the country. 
Interiors are notable for their clean u.se of 
natural materials, such as the brick wall 
backgrounds shown here, as well as the 
free blending of traditional and contem
porary styles of furniture. The guestrooms 
are unusually spacious, and the general 
e/Tect is one of vestraint and comfort, 

striving for effect. An

ers

rather than 
intei'esting and useful innovation in the 
Edgewater is the Westinghouse “Host” TV 
and communications system which is in
stalled throughout the motel and which 
supplies television, background music, 
radio, and an intercom system for calling
guests or staff members.

Circle No. 207 on product information 
card. American Viscose, following pg.AUGUST 1962
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• ROOM SPAN' FURNITURE 0Y SIMMONS COMPANY

Avisco®fibers bring you carefree beauty!
closely color Iceved by using anv of the 32 vivid hues, alone 
or in mixtures. Deep piled 100% Avisco rayon face provides 
sink-in luxury underfoot. Resists soiling, presents no care 
problems. From the Boss Company, 295 Fifth Avenue. N.Y. 
PINNACLE DRAPERIES from the "Excellence of Tex- 
ture" group are not frightened into fading by sunlight. The 
colors are actually sealed into the verv heart of the Avicolor* 
rayon fibers when they are made. The entire collection is 
in bold and dramatic blends of Avicolor rayon and Avisco 
acetate. Eight easy to coordinate boucle patterns to work 
with, each in 11 decorator colors. Self lined, satin backed. 
From Pinnacle Fabrics. 261 Fiftli Avenue. N,Y,

These rooms are dramatic proof that after you choose 
fabrics featuring today’s Avisco rayon and acetate fibers, 
there are absolutely no limitations of color and comfort.

CANNON MILLS "THEME " BEDSPREADS spotlight 
an Avisco rayon and cotton blend that brilliantly interprets 
the tone on tone color blocks, accentuated with geometries. 
Available in 4 color combinations that Avisco rayon helps 
make exceptionallv lint resistant and easy to wash. From 
Cannon Mills, 70 Worth Street, New York.

BOSS COMPANY’S CARPETING from the magnificent 
"Windswept” collection is made to custom sizes, can be

AMERICAN VISCOSE CORPORATION, 350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y.



ning and sensible too!

BEDSPREADS BV CANNON MILLS; WINDSWEPT CARPETING BY BOSS COMPANY; DRAPERIES BY PINNACLE FABRICS

Bimmons brings you functional drama!
Bee what a dramatic lift guest room pets from furniture

[hat joins new functional utility with great elegance of 
lylinp. Room Span* designed by John Van Koert. A.I.D., 
n as practical as it is beautiful.

tones with the sturdiness of steel. Unique laminate "Span” 
strips are inlaid in the chromc'plated frames—a handsome, 
wear-defying design. Wood-toned laminates on tops and 
sides add to the pleasant feeling.

The Room Span line includes desk units, storage units, 
luggage stands, tables, chairs and upholstered or expanded 
metal headboards.

SEW IDEAS AND DEPARTURES HERE. The stow- 
iway shirt bin replaces unhandy cabinets and drawers— 
conceals roomy storage space under an easy-sliding top 
)pening. No more stooping! Handy "floating” shelf adds 
in extra convenience.

The new design of Room Span combines the warmth of wood
DISPLAY ROOMS: Chicago • New York • Atlanta 
Columbus • Dallas • San Francisco • Los Angeles

SIMMONS COMPANY, CONTRACT DIVISION, Marchandite Mart, Chicago S4. IMinola
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BrRMINfJHAM AIRPORT MOTKL: Cork 
wall, red carpet, draperies, and space- 
savinpr furniture by American of Martins
ville are featured in ffuestrooms of new air 
terminal motel. Below ria;ht, dramatic 
wall treatment in red and purple add« 
dimension and sophistication to open 
lobby space. Below, bar cope.s successfully 
with difficult problem of peaked window, 
usini? translucent fabrics in sunburst ar- 
rantrement. Designer. Marilyn Motto.

FAIRFIELD MOTOR INN: Guestrooms of 
Connecticut motel achieve uncrowded look 
with American of Martin.sville Accord and 
Manchu groups, at the same time allowing 
for conversational grouping at window. 
Lobby, below, is wood-paneled and furni
ture is grouped around wallpaper mural 
with rural feeling. Designer, Marilyn 
Motto.

Circle No. 208 on product information card 
I for Simmons, preceding pace



NEW MOTEL FURNITURE
CONTEMPOkARY STYLING marks tht* Ultima series, above.
of Grifffrs Equipment Co.’s practically maintenance-free furni
ture of tubular steel frames, plastic surfaces, and removable
cushions. For pooLside and patio, Robert Supply Co. combines
aluminum tubing and stainless-steel hardware in its folding
deck chair, left. Molla, Inc. patio group, below, is made of light
weight tubular steel frame with weatherpi-oof cushions. For
the space-conscious guestroom, Simmons Co. provides a com
pact unit, below left, that combines dresser, luggage rack.
and valet board.
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PERIOD TABLE, INC.: New motel line features surfaces 
that are said to be heatproof as well as stain-resistant. 
Contemporary and traditional styles are included in the 
new Period groupings.

TKOY SUNSHADE CO.: Contract-Ainericana group,
above, offers complete range of case pieces, lounge chairs, 
tables, step tables, desks, etc. Furniture tops are solid 
plastic, not veneers, so edges are seamless and flush.

BAUMRITTER COKP: Ethan Allen Tri-Way unit, left, 
employs early American styling, measures 102 inches long.

U.XKLER CO.: Quadrelle, a new bench-ehest-desk combi
nation in contemporary styling from the firm’s Titan 
division.

NEW MOTEL FURNITURE

HE^'WOOD-W.VKEFIELD: Es<[uire Studio group, below, is 
designed for maximum flexibility. Full-size bed nestles under 
four-drawer studio dresser; bed acts as sofa during day. Note 
cocktail table and lounge chair, also from E-squire group.

KROEHLER MF(«. CO.: Classic Collection is in 
di.stressed pumice over cherry, with gold-anodized 
aluminum moldings on drawer panels and head- 
boards. Classic is one of several new guestroom 
lines by Kroehler.
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KEFKIGEKATOli I’NITS are apj)earinK more anti 
more in motels to provide quests with extra con
veniences. The units shown here are compact, come 
in various styles and finishes to blend unobtrusively 
with jfuestroom decor. Nestled inconspicuously un
der table unit, Acme-National’s Hostess, above, has 
hermetically sealed insulation, makes ice cubes 
quickly. Leprs are optional. Shown opened and closed, 
above left, is Morphy-Richards’ Astral portable 
unit in chip-resistant walnut finish. The Norcold 
Pixie, shown opened at left, has capacity of ap
proximately two cubic feet. Attached to wall in 
recessed space is cold-storape unit by Sprinper- 
Penguin. General Electric’s Refreshment Center, 
opened and closed bottom left, provides hot and 
cold water, two trays of ice cubes. Longer staying 
guests enjoy King’s all-in-one kitchen center, below, 
with its two cooking units, stainless steel sink, and 
refrigerator and freezer compartments.



GROWTH AT THE AIRPORT:
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL AT IDLEWILD, NEW YORK,

EXPANDS FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE GROWING TRADE

D esigns in Motion is the way Dorothy Draper 
& Co., Inc., characterizes the design concept it 
evolved for the new w’ing of the International 
Hotel, located at International Airport, New York 
City. Under the direction of Leon Hegwood, AID, 
the Draper organization developed a unified in
terior plan for the hotel’s new' public areas that 
combines vibrant color with unique movement in 
decor. The public spaces created by the interior 
design firm include a flight bar-cocktail lounge, 
a ballroom seating up to 600. and a reception 
lobby area.

The ballroom, called the Starlight Gardens, is 
actually three rooms in one. Folding doors, in
stalled on sliding tracks and closeted in wall 
pockets, can be pulled across to divide the 100-foot 
long room into two or three rooms for smaller 
functions. Each room, however, retains a portion 
of the 80-foot oval dance floor, which will accom
modate 200 persons. Colorings in the ballroom 
are vibrant emerald greens, cerulean blue, and 
white. Nineteen illuminated wall panels. 7 feet 
in height and constructed of laminated plastics 
on w’hite Plexiglas, were .specially designed for 
International Hotel by Dorothy Draper & Co. Each 
panel depicts a Mediterranean palm tree, in ceru
lean blue and earth green. A ceiling of twinkling 
star “high-hat” lights combines with the palm 
trees to carry out the Starlight Garden theme.

All wallcoverings are in white vinyl by Gilford 
Leather, with a horizontal “movement design” 
of blue waves handprinted on the vinyl. Chairs in 
the ballroom, in gold anodized frames and beige 
upholstery, are by Shelby Williams.

In the reception areas, lustrous chain screens 
act as space dividers. Each 12-foot screen carries 
900 feet of gold-anodized aluminum chain, free 
hanging on a heavy-duty inset ceiling track. The 
chain screens can be drawn manually to create 
a separation of areas for reception space for 
special functions. Furniture in the reception area 
includes three black patent leather sofa benches, 
with low rounded arms in the same material but 
without backs, resting on a curved metal cradle.

The Flight Bar-Cocktail Lounge uses a scheme 
of pumpkin, white, blue, and emerald green. Cock
tail tables are topped in shiny brass, reminiscent 
of French cafe tables, and the chairs are teakwood 
finished. Armchairs are covered in sky-blue vinyl, 
and carpeting throughout the room is a special 
design in forest green, blue, and emerald.

Guestrooms, corridors, and guest-floor elevator 
lobbies in the new wing were designed by 
Chandler Cudlipp Associates of New York City. 
Chandler Cudlipp created special furnishings for 
10 luxury suites, five standard suites, and 150 
single rooms. Furnishing for the luxury suites 
alone totaled $90,000 (C)

HUGE C'OCKTAlL LOUNGE and bar is one of several facilities in International Hotel's new wins'.



GOLD-ANODIZED ALUMINUM CHAINS act as space 
divider in new lobby, can be drawn manually to create 
special reception areas. Three black sofas in patent leather, 
like one shown, were designed by Draper & Co. for the 
lobby.

SCHEDULE OF MATERIALS

Cocktail Lounge
Kravet Fabrics, Inc.: draperies in persimmon and white stripe.
L. Jones & Co., Inc.: carpeting in cerulean blue, forest green, emerald. 
J. 6. Furniture Co.: bar stools with walnut base, black leather tops / 
cocktail tables with brass tops / bar chairs covered in cerulean blue 
vinyl from Lawrence Plastics.
Serge Cinquini: white Formica planters / lighted Plexiglas bar panels. 
Multiplate Glass: triangular pattern dividers, gold under glass.

Assembly Area
Gilford Leather Co., Inc.: walls covered in white vinyl / tapered columns 
covered in cerulean blue vinyl.
Edwin Jackson, Inc.: gold anodized chain divider, screen curtains.
P. Nathan, Inc.: settee, a Dorothy Draper Co. special design, covered In 
black patent vinyl.
Serge Cinquini: white Formica planters.
L. Jones & Co., Inc.: carpeting in cerulean blue, forest green, emerald.

Ballroom
Dor Tucker Plastics: Plexiglas panels: palm trees, in cerulean blue and 
green, a Dorothy Draper Co. special design.
Shelby Williams Mfg. Co.: ballroom chairs with gold anodized frames and 
beige fawn upholstery.

Guestroom
Murals, Inc.: mural wallcovering.

BACKLIT WALL PANELS punctuate new ballroom, 
above, furnished with gold-anodized chairs, carpet in blues 
and greens. Below, living room of luxury suite by Chandler 
Cudlipp; suites have two bedrooms, three baths. Cost of 
furnishings for ten luxury suites was $90,000.
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COMING IN JANUARY, 1963... 
THE FIRST

CONTRACT

Bsue
1 PRODUCT DIRECTORY The most complete direc

tory of contract furnishing products and services ever published. 
Included will be thousands of commercial/institutional furnishings 
items in over 100 categories and sub-categories most needed by
and useful to contract furnishers and buyers.

1 PRODUCT ANALYSIS A feature section consisting of 
12 chapters, each an authoritative study of types, characteristics, 
maintenance, standard and new uses, etc., of a major product
category.

3 GUIDE TO LITERATURE A contract furnisher and 
buyer's guide to books, manuals, pamphlets and other available 
literature on contract products, applications, space planning, and 
requirements of specific institutions such as hotels, motels, schools 
and colleges, offices, restaurants, hospitals, etc.

4 BRAND NAMES INDEX A complete guide to hun
dreds of important brand names in commercial / institutional 
furnishings.

BE SURE TO INCLUDE THE JANUARY DIRECTORY ISS
BUSINESS GLOSSARY A glossary of business, trade, 
professional and architectural terms used in connection with con
tract products and planning.5A GRALLA PUBLICATION
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E BUSINESS MAGAZINE OF COMMERCIAL / INSTITUTtONAL FURNISHINGS • JANUARY 19€3

DONTRAOT advertisers 
in this issue 
will get bonus 
circulation 
and year-long
reference 
exposure...
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ON-LOCATION CARPET CLEANING:
TESTING PROCEDURES FOR RUG SHAMPOOS ESTABLISHED BY INSTITUTIONAL 

RESEARCH COUNCIL NOW ACCEPTED BY WIDE SPECTRUM OF INSTITUTIONAL USERS

C arpet testing and research of the type described in the following article 
is one of several types of coordinated programs developed by the Insti
tutional Research Council, Inc. IRC is a nonprofit membership association 
of institutional consumers of supplies and materials, which was jointly 
organized by American Hotel Association, Hospital Bureau, Inc., American 
Library Association, and American Motor Hotel Association. Its current 
member.ship also includes American Hospital Association, Association of 
C-ollege Unions, American Osteopathic Hospital Association, Catholic Hos
pital Association of the United States and Canada, National Association of 
Hospital Purchasing Agents, and YMCA National Board.

IRC’s objectives include a coordinated research program, the develop
ment of product standard-^, and the sponsorship of the Certified Products 
Program, formerly operated by the American Hotel Association. It also 
serves as a clearing house for the results of research conducted by its 
individual members, as well as selecting and sponsoring research projects 
of mutual interest. IRC’s Certified Product List has been distributed by 
Council members as well as other trade organizations since the inception 
of the list in 1959.

The IRC program provides the manufacturer of products designed for 
the institutional market with the opportunity of qualifying his products 
to meet one widely accepted set of standards, rather than having to seek 
approval repeatedly from different organizations with varying standards.

Carpet shampoos, sometimes called on-location cleaners, were a subject 
of recent tests performed by a recognized testing laboratory under contract 
to IRC. As a general rule, a well-balanced carpet shampoo has been found 
to be composed of a blend of synthetic surface-active agents rather than 
a single detergent base.While all the ingredients serve a useful cleaning 
function, it is likely that at least one of the components will be specifically 
included for its “high foam” properties, while another will serve as a foam 
booster and stabilizer. Soaps, it has been found, create undesirable odors 
and increase the re-.soiling rate of the carpet.

A carpet shampoo must satisfy a number of general performance 
requirements in order to be considered acceptable by modem standards:
1. it must readily produce foam with water of varying degrees of hardness;
2. the foam should be stable in the presence of .soil; 3. it should effectively 
clean the carpet; 4. it should have sufficient lubricity to minimize fric
tional wear from the brushes; 5. it should have no deleterious effect on 
the various carpet components; 6. be relatively mild, as measured by 
pH; 7. leave no soil-attracting residues; 8. have no effect on regular 
carpet dyes, and 9. should not cause excessive wetting of the backing.

Extra values that are sometimes incorporated in carpet shampoos 
include: mildew-proofing agents, moth-proofing ingredients, germ-proofing 
substances, optical brighteners, anti-soil additives, and corrosion-inhibitors.

Expenditures for carpet run to about 30''f of the average contract 
furnishings budget, underlining the need for efficient, appearance-retaining 
maintenance. A list of carpet cleaning products for institutional use is 
given in the Certified Products List published by Institutional Research 
Council. Inc.. 221 West 57th Street. New York 19, N.Y. A newly published 
booklet, called The Selection and Maintenance of Commercial Carpet, is 
available from Cornell Hotel Administration (Quarterly, Statler Hall, 
Ithaca, N.Y. for $2.
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Evaluation of carpet shampoos

In Fig. o technician installs a test carpet in a hallway 
of the testing laboratory in preparation for a cleaning 
study. The carpet is one that is known to soil readily under 
normal pedestrian traffic. The carpet is attacheri by tope 
to a metal plate to facilitate handling and to allow its 
position to be shifted on the floors as well as to be rotated 
180 degrees to get uniform soiling.

Fig. 2 shows more of the carpets in the soiling area. Not 
shown, but important to the tests, are the buffer rugs that 
bear the brunt of the heavy soil deposits. Tests were con
ducted by Foster D. Snell, official testing laboratory for 
Institutional Research Council.

These test swatches are vacuumed daily. Fig. 3, with a 
light-duty machine to remove loose surface dirt and pre
vent rapid soil build-up. Certified Products Program runs 
continuing tests on carpets and carpet cleaning prepara
tions.

IJtC test procedures for determining the effectiveness 

of floor polishes u'ill be described and illustrated in 

our September issue.



Once a week, the piles are given a heavy vacuuming. 
Fig. 4, with an industrial-type unit. If the surface is stained 
or spotted, special treatment is given at that time. As a 
rule, however, as soon as a spot is discovered, prompt 
remedial action is taken in order to make complete and 
easy removal of the stain. Many stains, if allowed to age, 
will become increasingly difficult to remove.

The test carpets are examined, Fig. 5, periodically in order 
to determine when they are ready to be removed from the 
traffic area. Criteria for test readiness or "ripeness" are 
surface appearance, traffic level, amount of soil buried in 
the pile, and uniformity of color. Fig. 5 shows one of the 
tools used to judge color changes in the carpet, a portable 
reflectometer that estimates color changes from light beige 
to brownish-black. When the carpet is sufficiently "rip
ened," it is cut up into smaller pieces, marked for future 
identification, and stockpiled for later test use.

Fig. 6 shows one of the soiled swatches, installed in a 
special buffer unit, being wet-shampooed with a power 
brush. In order to minimize variations in results, the lab
oratory regulates the amount of detergent used, the 
number of passes over the rug, the time of each pass, and 
the brush pressure.

Immediately after shampooing, the carpet swatch is wet- 
vacuumed, Fig. 7, using a commercial unit. This operation, 
like the shampooing process, is also controlled. This photo 
shows the relative size of the test insert as compared with 
the buffer rug. To reduce variations that may be contrib
uted by unknown residues, each buffer rug is cleaned and 
dried before use.
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ON-LOCATION CARPET CLEANING

11

The shampooed and wet-cleaned swatches are then al
lowed to dry in a constant temperature-humidity room. 
They are then dry-vacuumed to remove loose soil and 
any residual dry shampoo. Prior to being evoluoted by a 
jury of observers, the swatches are brushed to raise the 
tufts and to "lay" the pile in one direction. Fig. 6 shows 
a p>anel examining the swatches under standard light, 
comparing the appearance of a cleaned swatch to that 
of a swatch taken from the same soiled specimen ond 
cleaned with onother shampoo. The specimens are rated 
for general appearance, color, relative degree of soil 
left in the pile, and change in surface texture. The control 
specimen is coded to avoid any unintentional bias on the 
part of the group,

8

Meanwhile, a separate evaluation is made of the relative 
re-soiling tendencies of the shompoo. In Fig. 9, a special 
swatch is being hand-cleaned on a bench. The swatch is 
divided in half by tape to permit application of the test 
cleoner on one side and the comparison cleaner on the 
other half. The method of applying shampoo is controlled 
according to an established procedure. More than the 
usual omount of detergent is used for this test, and the 
foam is merely scraped off the surface rather than wet- 
vacuumed.9

When the swatch has been dried, it is placed in a "soiling" 
con. Fig. JO. The metal bands are used to hold the swatch 
in position during the period of exposure. After the swatch 
is mounted, a pre-weighed quantity of synthetic soil is 
added together with assorted pebbles. The soil is specially 
prepared for this test and comprises J6 individual com
ponents, intimately blended together. The soiling unit is 
placed on rollers ond allowed to rotate at a constant speed 
for o pre-set period. The half-moon attachment on the 
can forces the pebbles to traverse the width as well as 
the length of the swatch.

10

After this accelerated soiling process, the swatch is re
moved from the soiling can and vacuumed. The two 
halves ore photometrically evaluated for color differ
ences, and the re-soiling rate of the candidate shampoo 
is estimated, fig. 71.
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CONTRACT PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

Inner Office series by Probber

The new contract division of Harvey Probber, 
Inc., is presenting an unusually complete line of 
executive office furniture called the Inner Office 
.series. The group includes desks, swivel and arm 
chairs, cabinets (wall-hung or free-standing), and 
upholstered hassocks. A representative example 
i.s the “winged” desk shown here; it is 82 inches 
long, with walnut top, double pedestal base of 
walnut, and legs of mirror-finished stainless 
steel. Behind the desk is a comprehensive storage 
unit of walnut, topped with white marble, and 
designed to accommodate dictating equipment and 
files. High-backed swivel chair is channel-uphol
stered in leather with polished aluminum base, 
and the guest chairs combine walnut, leather, 
and stainless steel.

Circle Na. 227 on product information card

New Denst & Miles vinyls

A new collection of vinyls by Denst & Miles, Inc., 
is expressly designed for dual use as upholstery 
and wallcoverings. Called Departure II. the col
lection makes use of a new process, printing with 
transparent inks on vinyl to achieve a true fabric 
color quality. Ten designs are included in the col
lection. their realistic effects heightened by the 
use of new vinyl texturings that include cut vel
vet, brocade, linen, and hopsacking effects. Denst 
& Miles states that the new vinyls are as wash
able and as durable as the older varieties that 
have objectionably slick, shiny surfaces. Patterns 
included traditional styles like Oakbrook, April 
12th, and Challis, contemporary treatments such 
as Lazy Afternoon (shown). Windmills, and Peri
winkle.

Circle No. 228 on product information card

Flexible Link Bench by Duplex

Designer John Behringer has created a new con
cept in contract furniture by building in flexi
bility and adaptability in the new Link Bench 
manufactured by Duplex Furniture Co. Depend
ing on requirements, the Link Bench can be 
expanded or taken apart into as few as two of 
its component seats, for every unit is built to 
stand by itself or linked in large groups. The 
bench is made of highly polished chrome plated 
steel, cradling the upholstered seat. New chairs 
and tables are planned to complement the bench 
and create a new group.

Circle No. 229 on nroduct information card

Circle No. 209 on product Information card-



wow YOU SEE IT...

NOW YOU DON’T

fT’S THE DISAPPEARING BOLSTER ON DREAM LOUNGB
his is Dream Lounge, the first sleep equipment with a bolster that 
sappears...not by magic, but by Kay-engineered design! Con- 
•rts from lounge to bed simply by swinging the bolster up and 
vay from the mattress. Because you don’t have to move Dream 
)unge...not to make the bt“d, not to vacuum, not to change the 
>d...you actually save a minimum of <S square feet of important 
>or space. Dream Lounge looks good wherever you place it...

and you can place it anywhere...free-standing, against the wall., 
free-standing, away from the wall...attached permanently to th( 
wall...combined in sectional arrangements. This unique sleep equip
ments available now, through leading sleep equipment sources 

Kor a list of jnanufacturers, write: ffiCA'Tr SPRINGS 675 Barbey Street, Brooklyn 7, New York

“U.S. Patent Pending



New Gene McDonald line

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

Triplex unit for hotels and motels

Basic-Witz Furniture Industries, has incorporated 
plastic surfaces to resist stains and scratches in 
this contemporary classic desijrn by Sanford Wal- 
lack. called Basicourte. The triplex unit, for use 
in hotels and motels, combines a two-drawer lujr- 
gage chest, desk-vanity and luggage bench. The

Although the new wallpaper panels and borders 
by Gene McDonald, Inc. were designed originally 
as a nursery line, the big, simply colored motifs 
have already found favor as wall decorations for 
stores, supermarkets, and other contract installa
tions. Hand-screened, washable, and flexible in 
their design elements, the new collection includes 
McDonald’s Farm, a panel of farm animals and 
tulips: fruit-laden apple trees; a narrow panel 
of floating toy balloons; and two borders—Sillies 
(clown heads), and Four Licks (ice cream cones). 
Some of these motifs are combined in the setting 
show'n here, with furniture by designer Law’- 
rence Peabody.

Circif No. 231 on product information card

three-drawer wall unit (right) also has a plastic 
gallery rail so that it can serve a.s a double-duty 
luggage and storage chest. Metal strips on top 
are optional.

Circle No. 230 on product information card

£
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TABLES
8S used in SCHIMMa'S INOIAN HILLS INN - Omaha, Nebraslit

‘SQUARE-TQ-ROUND” DROP-LEAF TABLE TOPS

Featuring Patented, Automatic 
Multiple-Action Hinges* 
with Self-Contained Friction Catches 
for Positive Locking of Leaves 
under the Top.

See Catalog No. 747 
for Available Sizes.

Available in
All Plastic Laminates.

SHOWN WITH NO. 73504 “IMPERIAL” TABLE PEDESTAL'Patent No. 2.907,616

L&B PRODUCTS CORPORATION
STOTTVIUE, NEW YORK 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
SANTA MONiCA. CALIFORNIA

3247 LACONIA AVENUE, BRONX 69. N. Y. • TUIIp 2-5400 
P.O. Box 53, Bronx 69. N. Y.

Manufacturers of
RESTAURANT & COMMERCIAL TABLE AND SEATING EQUIPMENT - Sold thru Dealers Only

Circle No. 210 on product information card
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dramatic “panel-show
From rich veneer beauty to dramatic panel proportions, 
PELLA WOOD FOLDING PARTITIONS offer pleasing answers 
to problems of space division. You can specify from 
these 6 genuine wood veneers: Philippine mahogany, 

AMERICAN WALNUT, OAK, PINE, BIRCH Or ASH. Ask US tO 
do the finishing at the factory or have it done on the 
job. Stable wood core construction prevents warpage. 
Patented “live-action” steel spring hinging assures 
smooth, easy operation. Available for all widths and 
heights up to 20'1". Full specification in sweet’s or call 
your PELLA distributor listed in the Yellow Pages.

f f

FOLDING
PARTITIONS

PELLA ALSO MAKES QUALITY 
WOOD FOLDING DOORS,

WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS, 
WOOD CASEMENT AND MULTI-PURPOSE 

WINDOWS AND ROLSCREENS

ROLSCREEN COMPANY PELLA, IOWA

Circlo \o. 211 on product information card
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
ICONTINUeO

Royaimetars Viscount 65 line

provide unlimited
design flexibility for 
meeting and dining rooms

Serpentine arrangement of multiple seating is a 
feature of Royalmetal’s new Viscount 65 line. 
Tripod legs are interconnected by stretchers that 
permit them to be expanded in wide angles. At 
extreme left is ottoman; at right, table top to hold 
accessory items.

('ircle No. 232 on product information card

Floor stand by McDonald

AIRWALLS in the Disney
land Hotel, Anaheim, Calif.

AIRWALIjS in the Conti
nental Assurance Company, 
Chicago, 111.

the first truly portable wall

L
AIRWALLS offer an entirely new and extremely flex
ible method of dividing large area.s to meet everchanging 
space requirements. AIRWALLS are completely port
able . . . may be moved at will, in a matter of minutes 
... no floor or ceiling tracks are required. Just set each 
panel (36" wide, heights to 12') in place, add air and 
the patented AIRWALL telescoping cap is raised firmly 
against the ceiling. AIRWALL’s tight seal at the floor 
and ceiling levels and unique construction features offer 
a sound control quality never before possible in a port
able wall. Available in a wide range of facing finishes to 
provide fresh and dramatic interior decorations. 
AIRWALLS are economical—require no installation 
or erection costs. Ideal for Hotels, Restaurants, Of
fices, Funeral Parlors, Schools, Churches. Commercial 
Buildings, etc.

A large capacity heavy service floor stand, by Mc
Donald Products Corp., has a tip action top that 
opens wide to handle paper cups, ashes, and other 
litter. The top ring with stainle.ss steel blades re
moves readily. Inner bucket, easily emptied, is 
aluminum and the stand and base are available in 
black wrinkle finish or chrome. The top comes in 
solid bronze or steel finished in chrome. Over-all 
height is 25i inches high: weight. 28 lbs.

Circle No. 233 on product information card

Many excellent sales 
territories still available 
. . . write for details.

Write today for com
plete information and 
name of your local 
AIRWALL Sales- 
Engincer.

y^SDNaUL buL.

New Stephen-Leedom carpets

Stephen-Leedom Carpet Co. recently introduced 
five new Wilton qualities in wool—Bolero, a two- 
tone modified leaf pattern; Antibes, nubby tex
tured plains and tweeds; Windsor, textured in 

j plain and moresque colors; Carioca, a texture

16714 S. GARFIELD AVE.. PARAMOUNT. CALIF.
A SUBSIDIARY OF

RICHARDS’WILCOX MFG. CO.
AURORA, ILLINOIS

Circle No. 212 on product information card
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with brightly colored accents, and Tudor, a styl
ized plume design in five plain and two tweed c >1- 
ora. The firm is also showing a varied new line of 
tufted carpets in continuous filamem; nylon and 
all-wooi.

Gasser's Luana model

Circle No. 2.34 on product information card

Pedestal table by L & B Products

Shown at the National Restaurant Show in Chi
cago. this pedestal table by L & B Products Corp.

'I Gasser Chair Co. contributes to the high-back 
chair trend with a new model identified as the 
Luana. Shown here with breathable cane back 
panel, it is also available with tac-tuft and pipe- 
tufting upholstery on the back rest. Swivel seat 
and Shepherd ball casters are optional; all avail
able without arms. The frame is walnut brown, 
gold, or black color-anodized aluminum, and a full 
range of vinyl and cloth upholstery is available.

Circle No. 236 on product information card

f'

is made of heavy cast iron. It will support tops to 
()0 inches when used with tliree columns. Available 
in various finishes, the table is e<iuipped with 
wobble-stopper glides and nylon caps.

('irdc No. 233 on product information card

f *'I

Designed by
C. Douglas Turnbull

f-ij

It stacks! It gangs!
Dept. CMixed or matched! Arm chair has KUEHNE
Gentlemen:hand-rubbed, oil-finished
I'm interested! Please send me complete information on

table bases & tops 
bar stools

walnut arm caps.
stacking-ganging chairs 
lounge chairs & settees

Complete line of table tops, bases,
lounge chairs, settees and
bar stools also available.

NameOur 40th Year
Firm Name.KU HIME Address.

MATTOO««. City. .Zone___State.

Circle No. 213 on product information card
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THE 'WAYSIDE’ WONDER IS A MAGEE . .from a host 
of carpets that take motel comings and goings in stride. Be
cause Magee gives wear and quality recommendations for 
each, there is a weave, fiber and pattern to fill the bill in any 
area. No motel too big to offer specifications a Magee can't 
accommodate. No motel too small to have its own custom- 
designed Magee. Write now for con
firmation on WAYSIDE carpets by

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
■ CONTINUED

New Parkwood wall system

A break-through in the use of decorative laminate 
surfaces for walls is reported by Parkwood Lam
inates, Inc. The firm will shortly debut the new 
Parkwood Wall System, which officials of the firm 
believe to be the answer to the high costs and 
installation problems that have up to now limited 
the use of laminate wall systems. The new system 
is said to offer an easy, non-sophisticated installa
tion that can be accomplished by maintenance 
crews of hotels, motels, office buildings, etc., with
out the help of high-priced contractors. Compo
nents of the system include a basic panel, end 
caps, divider and corner moldings. A decorative 
strip that snaps on afterward and is positioned 
with a rubber mallet completes the installation. 
Further details and photographs of the new Park- 
wood wall system will be shown in the September 
issue of CONTRACT.

Circle N'o. 2.3S on product information card

Stacking-ganging armchair

A stacking-ganging armchair for institutional 
use ha.s been added to the new seating line of 
Kuehne Mfg. Co., as part of its expansion into 
the contract furniture field. The chairs are of 
heavy-gauge square tubular steel, with urethane 
foam backs and seats, solid walnut arm caps, and 
supported vinyl upholstery. A stack of ten chairs 
is only 4 feet. 1L_, inches high, according to the 
manufacturer, in spite of the chair’s unusually 
large seat area; to facilitate stacking and trans
port. a chrome-plated dolly is available. The gang
ing device, made of square wire rod, is said to be 
so strong that a row of 100 chairs can be turned 
on an axis without separation. The chairs are 
made in eight finishes, and the upholstery is avail
able in a wide range of colorings.

Circle No. 239 on product information card

The Magee Carpet Company, Commercial Division, 295 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 1$

Circle No. 194 on product information card
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(.'ircit* No. 2N on product information cardKwikwall movable wall partitions
A movable wall partition with the appearance of 

permanent wall, manufactured by Kwikwall Co., 
requires no special tools or skilled w'orkman for 
installation or handling. A simple crank opera
tion expands an aluminum trim cap on top of sec
tion; on end partitions, an expandable side mem
ber fits to the wall. Rubber ga.skets at all contact

a

In the dining room, re
ception room or execu
tive office, this chair 
would be at home. Rug
ged and highly versatile, 
this chair is but one of 
the many fine pieces 
offered in the Madison 
collection to make the 
decorator’s task an 
easier one. M’rite today 
for illustrated catalog.

points aid sound retardance efficiency and dam- 
age-free pressure to ceiling, walls, and floors. A 
large selection of natural prefinished wood grain 
surfaces are available in sections of 48 inches in 
width to 12 feet in height.

Circle No. 2tl on product information card

e|tAKITl*BK

Hand-sculptured chair

Sculptured by hand to bring out the unusual 
graining of the wood as well as to create a 
.smooth flow of forms, this armchair is a product 
of the architectural and design service of America 
House. The chair, which combines walnut and 
black leather, was designed by Phillip Lloyd 
Powell. A broad range of custom designs, made 
to the exact size and material .specifications of the 
customer, is available from the design service of 
America House, which produces, in addition to 
furniture, a great variety of decorative accessor
ies for contract work.

Circle No. 2l~t on product information cardCircle No. 242 on product information card
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Metal side chairs

A side chair and an armchair have been added to 
the Symmetry line of National Hospital Furniture 
division of National Store Fixture Co. Both chairs

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CONTINUED

General Tire carpet cushion

Town House is the name of the new sponge rub
ber carpet cushion developed by The General Tire 
& Rubber Co. after studies and tests determined a 
“comfort” guage to eliminate muscular fatigue, 
while a new herringbone surface design lowers 
the cushion profile for walking ease. According to 
General Tire, additional tests showed that the 
cushion’s full thickness and flatter surface give

•u

are constructed of seamless one-inch steel tubing, 
with available finishes in satin chrome and baked 
enamel in beige, black, white, gray, or gold. The 
3-inch-thick foam seats and padded backs are up
holstered in Naugahyde Doe-Vin in a wide choice 
of colors. The arm rests are Nevamar laminated 
plastic in wood grains to match other pieces.

Circle Xo. 241 on product information card
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>
complete support to carpets even under constant 
heavy traffic. Town House is moth and vermine 
proof, non-allergenic. Dirt. dust, and lint are 
neither formed nor filtered by the cushion.

Circle No. 213 on product information card

Globe-Wernicke Design Guild

A coordinated package for business office interi
ors, embracing not only desks and chairs, but up
holstered pieces, casegoods and anteroom furni
ture is being offered by the new Design Guild 
division of Globe-Wernicke Co., well-known man
ufacturer of office furniture. Associated with 
Globe-Wernicke in the Design Guild are two oth
er producers, Orsenigo Co., and Fleetline Co. To
gether. the three firms are offering a comprehen
sive first collection engineered to supply all the 
necessary furniture for an entire office, from the 
top-level executives down to the secretarial pool, 
as well as lounge and lobby areas. Shown here 
are two pieces from the Design Guild group, a 
.small walnut chest and a trimly tailored execu
tive swivel chair. The chest, by Fleetline, has

cane-panelled doors that open on concealed hinges 
in tw'o-fold accordion style. The swivel chair is 
pleated, with roll armrest, walnut base, and steel 
ferrules on ball-bearing casters.

Circle Xo. 24.‘t on product information cardCircle Xo. 21fi on product information card
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Circle No. 21K on product laforittution cardN«w dormitory furniture

Melamine plastic covers all surfaces of the new 
dormitory line produced by Desks of America, 
which specializes in manufacturinjr furniture to 
the architect or desigrner’s specifications. The 
unit shown here features self-closing drawers 
and hermetically sealed doors and drawer faces. 
The units never require waxing or refinishing, ac

cording to Desks. Single room assembly, as 
shown, is part of an installation recently com
pleted at Briarcliff College. Briarcliff Manor, N.Y.

Circle No. 2t6 on product informaticm card

Two Baumritter Viko chairs
Baumritter has expanded its Viko contract col
lection with two new chair styles. Shown at left 
is a stacking chair with hardwood arms. The all- 
welded square-tube steel frame is finished in plat
inum, walnut, or gold, protected by clear Epoxy

rone"t

IM O R Q Utoy
Coronet-WONDERFOLD 
brings comfort with versa
tility to folding chairs . . . 
full-size comfort in a wide 
choice of distinctive styles, 
wood finishes and uphol
stery colors.

Only chairs that say. 
"Come again!” are truly 
economical.

Available through authorized 
dealers. Ask for catalog and 
list of suppliers.

“You'd have 
ro be told 
—they fold!"

Easy foldinjt 
Safe stacking 
G>mpact storagi-

coating. Angled legs have rubber-cushioned, nick- : 
el-plated glides. The chair is cushioned on the seat I 
and back with urethane foam and upholstered * 
with supported plastic covers. The other stacking 
armchair, at right, has a simple ganging device to 
clamp chairs into a .<emi-permanent position. 
Plastic buttons keep metal parts from contact 
when chairs are stacked. The chair features 
square-tube steel construction with rubber-cush
ioned and nicked-plated glides, thick foam cush
ioning in seat and back, plus wipable fabric- , 
backed plastic upholstery. Chair is also available 
without ganging device.

(’ircle No. 2i7 on product information card

No. 320 
illustrated

QMiite nf 12 siyles PATENTED

NORQUIST PRODUCTS, INC.
0«pt. CC JAMESTOWN. N. Y. SINCE ISBI

Circle No. 217 on product information card
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The Contract Division of Simmons Co. has issued 
a new catalog’, Office Span Equipment, illustrating 
standard and modular office units designed by 
John Van Koert. The new line includes desks, 
chairs, bookcases, files, wastebaskets. According 
to Simmons, office equipment is a new venture 
of the company.

Circle No. 2.10 on product information card

A pocket-size slide-rule chart, developed for Vinyl 
Plastics, Inc., provides complete estimating infor
mation on floor tile installations. By setting the 
length and width of the area to be tiled on the 
tile chart scale, the square footage, number of 
9 by 9 inch tiles, over-all cost, and per square 
foot cost are shown at a glance.

Circle No. 2.11 on product information card

The lantern collection by the Howard Miller Clock 
Company is shown in a two-color, four-page bro
chure. The illustrations show all 21 styles in four 
models—ceiling, wall, table and floor, and include 
the large fluorescent wall or ceiling unit designed 
primarily for contract installation. Each is accom
panied by dimensions and price.

Circle No. 2.">2 on product information card

MANUFACTURERS’

LITERATURE

A portable carpet kit by Mohawk Carpet Mills 
contains large-size samples of a dozen carpet 
grades, plus more than 60 swatches of pattern and

color recommendations in 3 by 4-inch size. The 
kit. 13i(» by 18 inches, is available through 
Mohawk or one of its franchised dealers.

Circle No. 248 on product information card

The research and development laboratory of 
Thomas Industries, Inc., has issued a brochure of 
its research findings in connection with its Lumi- 
Flo heat removal troffers.

Circle No. 249 on product information card

A new catalog of Steelmaster office equipment 
has been issued by Art Steel Co., Inc., illustrating 
and describing the firm's lines of chairs, desks, 
partitions, cabinets, storage systems, and acce.s- 
sories.

Ihortel Circle No. 25.3 on product information card

In an 8-page, full-color brochure. General Electric 
shows its line of Textolite laminated surfacing. 
Illustrated are woodgrains, solids, mist solids, 
and abstract patterns. Installation data and speci
fications are also included.

Circle No. 251 on product information card

FIREPROOF FABRICS
Decorative Drapery Materials Exclusively . . . 
Designed especially for

CONTRACT MARKET

FIBER GLASS
ROVANEL

u

A new contract furniture catalog, with price 
supplements, has been issued by Buckstaff Co. 
Unusually comprehensive, the catalog presents 
each of the company's lines in a series of 25 
folios, each folio being 4, 8, or 12 pages. The 
folios are combined in a looseleaf binder with a 
hard-wearing plastic cover. The format allows 
the user to add new folios as Buckstaff releases 
them, at the same time that it provides him with 
a sectionalized catalog. Each folio has its own 
price list, giving the selection of lumber, wood 
finishes, metal finishes, upholsteries, and mis
cellaneous optional features, all of which are 
normally heaped into one huge price list. The 
Buckstaff lines include office furniture, wood 
armchairs, side chairs, captain’s chairs, confer
ence chairs and tables, stools, table tops, etc., all 
neatly classified in the 25 folios contained in the 
catalog.

(ROVANA'VEREL)

Sheers . . .
Casements . ..

Drapery Weights . . . 
Vinyl Coated . . .

Over 100 Screen Print Designs Available

FENESTRATION Fabrics
REPRESENTAT/VES;

Ballon Hancock 6.A7S) 

Alpino 2-A126 

Briorgoto 4>0S39 
Sholdrako 3.S220

KoiHoi City, Mo. Wosipert 1-2722 
Lot Angoitt 
Now Orloont 
Philodolphio 
Saint Poul, Minn. Midwoy 9*2190 
Son Francitco 
Waihinglon, O.C. Woodloy 6.9122

Faculty T.I26B 
Jackson 2.S659

Columbia, S.C.

Chicago
Midway 9-26T7

Cincinnati Capitol 1.3S30 
Koystono 4-13B4

Exb'ook 2-6360
Pi

THORTEL FIREPROOF FABRICS
Architoctf Building, 101 Pork Avo, 
Now York 17, N.Y. MU 4-242S

Circle No. 219 on product information card Circle No. 253 on product information card
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l’ircU‘ No. 220 on product inl'ormalion cardA new folder of facts designed to provide all the 
information required to specify carpets of nylon 
for commercial or contract use has been published 
by Du Pont. The nine-part folder covers properties 
and performance of Du Pont nylon, planning and 
purchasing considerations, cost experience, main
tenance, and technical analysis of actual installa
tions.

Circle No. 256 on product information card

Cal-Craft offers three illustrated brochures on its 
line of shojis and shutter panels, draperies and 
dividers, and custom window shades. Sizes, colors 
and types are given for the various items in 
each line.

('ircle No. 257 on product information card

Th0 €ify ith oil iti vigor and vi*

A new architects’ brochure is offered by Pioneer 
Plastics Corp. for vertical and horizontal instal
lations of Pionite and Glamor Board plastic lam
inates in homes, institutions, and offices. The 
eight-page brochure also illustrates more than 
fifty woodgrain. solid, and decorative patterns in 
full color, and gives complete information on 
properties, sizes, and grades of Pionite and 
Glamor Board.

C’irck* No. 258 on product information card

METROPOUS'lalily on* of 13
•xciting naw datigni in GKB's latair
hand-print murol book "Paiiporti".
METROPOLIS i> 7'4'wida. tapmoM
point of daiign S' t". Avpi labia
through intarior dacorotor* md

landing woMcovaringt slorat. Sand
tor fraa full-line toldar. PuM-coloc
minlotura of METROPOLIS 2S<.

OESiQN eOFTiflOHt
GCORC£ K. BIHGC CO.. INC.. D»pl. C

■ 120 Ea.t Often Cl.. New Vom 22. N. V.

NEW YORK DECORATOR SHOWROOM. 515 MADISON AVE.. NEW YORK 22. N. Y. 

Circle No. 221 on product information card

dca
dca
dca
dca
dca
dec
dca
dca
dca

VCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

FIBERGLAS FABRIRatcH: $10.00 per coluynn-inch, paj/able with order. No 
extra charge for box vuvibersi. Fo)-ms close 5th of cacA 
mouth.

hand prints^ 
custom color

HELP WANTED special desiMjs
solids

Representative Wanted: For various parts of the
country by manufacturer of complete line of commercial 
furniture, including chairs, tables, stools, etc. (see display 
ad this issue) to open new Contract Department. Must 
call on and demonstrate to architects and specifiers as well 
as ultimate consumers and dealers in such fields as office, 
school, church, hospital, interior design, etc. Give full 
particulars including: territory covered, lines carried, and 
types of accounts you are currently calling on. FIXTURES 
MFG. Corp.. 1641-C Crystal. Kansas City 26, Missouri.

OMfiricaj

30 north dean street, englewood, n.j. LO 7-2343

Circle No. 222 on product information card

innouncing 

INTEKIOR DESK;N .\M) DECORATION
NEW HOME STUDY COURSE IN

Contract Fabric Salesmen—excellent opportunity— 
leading interior textile company, nationally known. Ex

panding sales organization. Experience nece.ssary. W’rite: 

Box A-69, CONTRACT.

A Mrhool o( high idaaU and esluhlishad re.ponsibilily 
announce, a new home iCudy course, prepared hy leading 
interior decorator, and teacher*. TTiis well.pUaned 
training program has been especially designed lor 
Decornior's Assistants, Junior Oecorstors and others in 
>ha decorator trades.

This unusually comprehensive (raining includes; (urni. 
lure arrangement, (urnishings. period styiea. wallpapers, 
color schemes, textiles, lighting and many other sub- 
jacts.
Low tuition.

Sales Executive—Excellent potential with furniture 
subsidiary of well-known diversified manufacturer. Mid
western location. Position entails establishment and oper
ation of a commercial sales division. Requires experience, 
knowledge, and contacts in the commercial and institu
tional furnishings field. Write: Box A-70, contract.

No classes. No wasted lime. Diploma awarded. 
Send for free booklet.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION 
Dept. 47lC, 855 Diversey Parkway. Chicago 14. III.

Circle No. 223 on product itiformation card
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Officiency* ADVERTISERS' DIRECTORY
Reader
ServicetLe wopd 

that’s wopth 

a thousand

pietupes

Page No.
48 Air Wall, Inc (partitions)

16714 S. Garfield Ave., Paramount, Cal.
11 American Furniture Co. (furniture)

Martinsville, Va.
30 American Viscose Corp. (fibers)

350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y,

55 George K. Birge Co., Inc (scenics)
227 £. 56 St., New York 22, N.Y.

55 Chicago School of Interior Decoration 
835 Diversey Pkwy.. Chicago, III.

9 Chicago Hardware Foundry Co. (furniture)
2500 Communweilth Ave., N. Chicago. III. DE 6-5770 198

3rd Dow Chemical Co. (textile fibers)
Cover 350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.

55 Drapery Corporation of America, Inc. (fabrics)
30 N. Dean St., Englewood, N.i.

14 Durham Mfg. Co. (chairs)
700 S. Council, Muncie, Ind.

55 Furniture Accents, Inc. (furniture)
303 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

5 General Tire & Rubber Co. (rug underlay)
Jeannette. Pa.

4 Griggs Equipment fnc. (furniture)
Belton, Tex.

18 Kasparians (furniture)
7772 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles 46. Cal. OL 4-5656 236

45 Kay Springs (sleep equipment)
675 Barbey St.. Brooklyn 7. N.Y.

52 King Refrigerator Corp. (refrigerators)
76-02 Woodhaven Blvd., Gletidale 72. N.Y. TW 7-2200 216

49 Kuehne Mfg. Co. (furniture)
Mattoon. III.

46 L & B. Products Corp. (chairs)
189 Huguenot St„ New Rochelle. N.Y.

51 Lynch & Bailey, Inc. (contract furnishers)
2141 B Route 4. Fort Lee, N.J.

51 Madison Furniture Industries (furniture)
Sharon Rd., Canton, Miss.

50 Magee Carpet Co. (carpeting)
295 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y.

17 Howard Miller Clock Co. (clocks, lamps)
Zeeland. Mich.

53 Norquist Products, Inc. (folding chairs)
415 Chandler St.. Jamestown, N.Y.

7 Perma Dry, Inc. (fabric finishing)
3 W. 17 St„ New York 11, N.Y.

53 Rambusch (crafts)
40 W. 13 St., New York. N.Y.

8 Resistane (wallpaper finishing)
966 Nepperhin Ave., Yonkers, N.Y,

47 Rolscreen Co. (folding partitions)
Pella, Iowa

16 Roxbury Carpet Co. (carpeting)
295 Firth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

56 Frank Scerbo & Sons Inc. (furniture)
140 Plymouth St., Brooklyn 12, N.Y.

2nd Silent Gliss, Inc. (drapery hardware)
Cover Freeport. III.

31 Simmons Co. (sofa beds)
Merchandise Mart. Chicago 54, III.

4th Synthetics Finishing Corp. (fabric finishing)
Cover 462-70 N. Eighth St.. Philadelphia 23. Pa. MA 7-8283 226

12 Thonet Industries, Inc (chairs)
One Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y,

54 Thortel Fireproof Fabrics, Inc (fabrics)
101 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

13 Tri-Par Manufacturing Co. (chairs)
1740 N. Pulaski Rd.. Chicago 30. III.

15 Westinghouse Electric Corp. (televisions)
353 Park Ave. S., New York 10, N.Y.

ME 4-3116 212

ME 2-9843 199

LA 4-7200 207

PL 3-4157 221

EA 7-9120 223

PL 7-8300 225

LO 7-2343 222

AT 2-2244 202

MU 4-1784 220

195

WE 9-3761 260

Dl 5-9090 209

AD 4-6401 213

BE 5-1400 210

Wl 7-3132 215

683 214

MU 6-3150 194

PR 2-2187 205

51-171 217

WA 4-0877 196

>urni(h*d and ln»fall*d by 
Von Crhto Atteciot**, for 
the eietironics Corperollon 
of Amerito.

OR 5-0400 218

YO 9-3271 197

Ic’s a jictionary word that’s not in the 
dictionary . . . bm jt best describes 

SCERBO’s ability to design furniture 
with built-in office efficiency.

MA 8-4121 211

MU 6-5550 20t

UL 2-5959 224

193

SU 7-4060 208

FROM DRAFTSMAN TO CRAFTSMAN...

YOUR PLANS ARE IN SKILLED HANDS
MU 3-1230 200

^xanfz c^cBnfjo & cSonSy {J) MU 4-2426 219nc.
140 PLYMOUTH STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y. AR 6-3340 201

MU 6-8900 203Circle No. 224 on product information card
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for light control—draperies with ROYANK

A speciiil drapery pi'oblem was posed by the Administration Building of St. Joseph’s Children’s Home, Miami, 
Florida; to find a beautiful fabric that would I’eject the sun’s blinding glare, yet admit its cheerful rays. Haygood 
LiUiseter, A.I.D., found the solution by using Roman blinds of Charles Bloom's “Biarritz” drapery fabric made 
with Rovana .sjiran fiat monofilament. This fabric made with Rovana controls light, performs well, and looks like 
natural linen. Rovana monofilament is flame-resistant; ea.sy-to-care-for; has excellent resistance to abrasion; 
keeps its shape in spite of abuse; is safe to handle and non-allergenic. Foi- further information about Rovana 
saran monofilament, write: Textile Fibers Dept., The Dow Chemical Company, 350 5Ui Ave., N.Y. 1, N. Y. 
draperies shown: Rovana saran monofilamenl, Verel* modacrjjlic, 17'/c linen.

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY*trodrnMrk Eos'man modocrvUc fiber

Circle No. 22.” «m pruduci informatiun card

Circle No. 22<> on product information card. Synthetics, back rover



Only guarante

Fabric loss in processing — bane of the decorator — is now a 
thing of the past, thanks to the amazing "SynF'm'' width control 
technique. This unique development In fabric processing actu
ally retains the original width of the fabric with little or no 
shrinkage in length, and minimizes change in surface texture 
and color!

For all the new finishes, have your supplier ship directly to us. 
As America's largest Independent textile processors of decora
tive fabrics, we offer the kind and quality of service you want:

(1) Immediate processing when you need it! (2) The largest and 
most diversified types of processing methods! (3) Nation-wide 
shipping! (4) Precision quality control including "SynFin" width 
control! (5) No yardage too small! And, (6) laboratory pre-tests 
of your fobric samples at no cost, of course!

The whole range of services, ond what they mean to you, are 
described In our informative booklet, "What The New Syn
thetic Finishes Mean to The Decorator." Write for your free 
copy today.

^ SCOTCHGARD, stain repeller • ACRYLIC. RUBBER AND FLAME PROOFING BACKINGS
PYROSET, durable flome proofing • SYNTROL, shrinkage control and crease resista' SYLMER, silicone process
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